
Tzror Hamor vs. Abarbanel: Where Commentator and Commentary Meet

Rabbi Avraham Sebag/Saba, Author of the Tzror Hamor
History
A preacher in Castile, where he was born in the middle of the fifteenth century. At the time of
the expulsion of the Jews from Spain in 1492, he took refuge in Portugal, where he met with
further misfortune; for scarcely had he settled in Oporto when King Emanuel ordered all Jews to
be expelled from Portugal, all Jewish children to become Christians, and all Hebrew books to be
burned (Dec. 24, 1496). Saba's two sons were forcibly taken from him, and he fled from Oporto,
abandoning his entire library and succeeding only at the risk of his life in saving his own works
in manuscript. He fled to Lisbon, but before reaching there was told of a new order of the king
decreeing the death of any Jew with whom a Hebrew book or tefillin (phylacteries) were found.
He hid his manuscripts and tefillin under an olive-tree and entered the city. 

Rav Sava writes, “I came to Lisbon.. and the decree came to take all the books and tefilin to the
big beit Kenesset in Lisbon at the threat of death. And they already took one Jew for his beloved
book and they beat him with bitter beatings with lashes. And when I heard I stood with great
trembling, and I went with great fear and confusion and I dug under a big olive treee that had a
big root in the ground and I buried the three books I wrote, on the 5 megilot and Avot and Tzror
hakesef (on halachot). On this I mourn and wail and I cry day and night for the fire of G-d ate
it...”

Upon leaving Lisbon he attempted to recover his hidden treasure, but being discovered by the
king's guards, he was thrown into prison, and after a six months' confinement was sent across the
frontier. He went to Fez, Morocco, where he resided for ten years. Soon after his arrival he fell
ill; his great privations and terrible sufferings having undermined his health. On his recovery he
recommitted to paper from memory the following works, the original manuscripts of which had
been lost in Portugal: (1) "Eshkol ha-Kofer" (A Cluster of Camphire), a commentary on Ruth
and Esther; (2) Tzeror ha-ayyim" (Bundle of Life), commentaries on the Song of Songs and the
treatise Berakot; (3) "Tzeror ha-Mor" (Bundle of Myrrh), a commentary on the Pentateuch,
containing interpretations according to both the ordinary sense and the mystical method of the
Zohar; (4) "Tzeror ha-Kesef" (Bundle of Silver), legal decisions (compare "Monatsschrift,"
1853, pp. 246, 247, and the Leyden Catalogue, pp. 94, 96). A manuscript of his commentary on
the Book of Job was in Jellinek's library. Saba wrote also a commentary on Pirke Abot.

Autobiographical commentary, Commenatator and Commentary meet..
On shema: to give our lives for the sanctification of Hashem.. for the torah anticipated the end
of all tzarot.. which they will decree on Israel to take us away from torah and that we should not
engage in Torah, as it happened in the expulsion from Portugal that they decreed that one should
not preach in public and not teach the children and they took all the books and the batei knesset
so they could not daven or learn torah, until Torah was almost lost from Israel, for how can they
teach their children without a book or a teacher, and all that was left to teach them was Shema
Yisrael to know that Hashem is one... that is why he gave us one short parasha which covers the
whole torah and if they couldn’t know the whole section they would know shema which is the
main unity and they will teach this verse to the children... and if the bliaal come to take him
away from Hashem, he will teach him to give his life to die for kidush hashem...
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zc lr mxiardl .l`xyi lr xefbl oicizry zexfbde zexvd seql dribd dxezdy izazky enk `ed dfd oiprde 
lk egwle .zewepizl ecnli `lye miaxa eyxci `ly exfby l"`behxet yexiba dxwy enk .dxeza ewqri `lye

ecnli ji` ik .l`xyin dxez dgkzyp hrnky cr .dxeza ewqri `le elltzi `ly ote`a zeiqpk izade mixtqd
xeqnle ead`l ie`xye .cg` 'd ji` ercie l`xyi rny mecnliy `l` mdl x`yp `le .cnln ilae xtq ila mdipal

m`e .dxezd lk llk `idy l`xyi rny ly dxvw dyxt mipnf mze`l l`xyil myd ozp okle .ezyecw lr eytp
oipra mdipal weqt eze` ecnlie .cegiid xwir `edy l`xyi rny weqt erci hrnl .dyxtd lk rcil elkei `l
lr zenl eytp xeqniy el cnliy .myd lrn egicdl lrila ipa e`eai m`e .zlekid ele cg` myd `edy erciy

:jce`n lkae edfe jpenn lka oky lke jytp lka mxne`k .myd zyecw
And the idea is that the torah anticipates the end of our tzarot that they will decree against us to
take us from our religion.. as it happened in the expulsion of Portugal, that they decreed not to
teach torah in public and not to teach children and they took all the sifrei torah and shuls so that
no one would pray or learn torah until torah was almost forgotten from Israel for how can you
teach your children without a book or a teacher? And all that was left was to teach them Shema
Israel and they will know there is one G-d and we should love him and give our lives for his
sanctification and therefore Hashem gave Israel for those times, a small section of Shema which
includes the whole torah and if they can’t know the whole paragraph they will know the verse
Shema which is the main idea of one G-d....

Suffering
Kabalistic Expertise, Resilience 
End of Vayishlach
eyrn mlerd bdpnk `ly elry enk .mec` zekln la` dlrnl dlrnn zklede dlecb l`xyi ly ozlecb didz ok

`ed eyr ilbx yi`l dpey`xank exfge .mitel`l xeg`l exfg miklnne .miklnl mitel`ne .mitel`l mec` `ed
it lr s`y d`xpy l`xyil dlecb dngp dfe .dlrn dze`n jcixe` myn exne`k mzltn didz ok .mec`

l` l"f xn`nk min`x ecxie mew elkei `le eltiy mighaen ep` .minyl cr zelrna zcner dryxd zeklndy
minkgd ueawa diilihy`wa izeida eze` izyxce dkex` xtqa aezk did dfe .miinex `l` min`x ixwiz

il` edglyi m`y el izxn`e xdefdn `edy el d`xpy xne`e mbnbn did xdefa milaewndn cg` mkge .edegaye
:eiz`vn `le xdefd ixtqa izytyte dpd cr eizi`x `le .opaxl `ah `nei `pciar

   
So will be the growth of Israel, going up and up but Edom grew up unnaturally from Esav to
Alufim to Kings but then slipped back to Alufim to Esav, Edom, and so will be their fall.. for
even if the wicked kingdom stands as high as the sky, we trust that they will fall and will not
rise.. and this is what I said in Castile among sages and they praised it but one kabalistic sage
said that it was in the Zohar, and I said that if he would send it to me I would make him a Yom
Tov but I did not hear from him and I searched the Zohar books and did not find it. 
(BTW many say that this is the purpose of Rashi and Ramban too, to encourage the exiled Jews)

Nitzavim, encouragement in hard times
dxn`p zekxa zkqna l"fg` oke .a`en ux`a mz` zxky mixeqiide zegkezd mdy zixad ixac dl` xn`y

.mc`d micinrn md mixeqiidy itle .zixad ixac dl` o`ka azky [enk] .mixeqiia zixa dxn`pe glna zixa
e`xiz l`e ecgtz l` okle .dcinrne xyad zwznn glndy enk .meiwe ze`ivn mkl yie .meid miavp mz` xn`

'ebe jze` miwd ornl f"k ik .ezl`ae jidl` 'd zixaa jxarl edfe .ea zeaezkd zel`dne z`fd zixad ixacn
These are the words of the berit, the covenant which are the afflicions which he made with us...
as the Rabbis say, He made a covenant with us with afflictions.. and since afflictions hold the
person up (strengthen you), He said, you are standing here today, nitzavim, you have an
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existence... and just as salt preserves.. so don’t be afraid of the covenant and what it says... for all
this is to make you a nation...

Abarbanel
Abarbanel was born in Lisbon, Portugal, into one of the oldest and most distinguished Iberian
Jewish families. the Abravanel or Abarbanel family, had escaped the massacre in Castile in
1391. A student of the rabbi of Lisbon, Joseph Chayun (perhaps), he became well versed in
rabbinic literature and in the learning of his time, devoting his early years to the study of Jewish
philosophy. At 20 years old, he wrote on the original form of the natural elements, on religious
questions and prophecy. Together with his intellectual abilities, he showed a complete mastery of
financial matters. This attracted the attention of King Afonso V of Portugal, who employed him
as treasurer.

He used his high position, and the great wealth he had inherited from his father, to aid his
co-religionists. When his patron Afonso captured the city of Arzila, in Morocco, the Jewish
captives faced being sold as slaves. Abarbanel contributed largely to the funds needed to free
them, and personally arranged for collections throughout Portugal. He also wrote to his learned
and wealthy friend, Vitale (Yehiel) Nissim da Pisa, on behalf of the captives.

After the death of Afonso, he was obliged to relinquish his office, having been accused by King
John II of connivance with the Duke of Braganza, who had been executed on the charge of
conspiracy. Abarbanel, warned in time, saved himself by a hasty flight to Castile in 1483. His
large fortune was confiscated by royal decree.
At Toledo, his new home, he occupied himself at first with Biblical studies, and in the course of
six months produced an extensive commentary on the books of Joshua, Judges, and Samuel.
Shortly afterward, though, he entered the service of the house of Castile. Together with his
friend, the influential converso Don Abraham Senior, of Segovia, he undertook to farm the
revenues and to supply provisions for the royal army, contracts that he carried out to the entire
satisfaction of Queen Isabella I of Castile.

During the Reconquista, Abarbanel advanced considerable sums of money to the king. When the
Jews were ordered banished by the Catholic Monarchs of Spain with the Alhambra Decree, he
did all in his power to induce the king to revoke the edict. He unsuccessfully offered the king
30,000 ducats (approximately £60,000 at the time). He was offered to stay in Spain as a Jew. He
refused. He left Spain with his fellow Jews and went to Naples, where, soon after, he entered the
service of the king. For a short time, he lived in peace undisturbed, but when the city was taken
by the French, bereft of all his possessions, he followed the young king, Alfonso, in 1495, to
Messina, and then he went to Corfu. In 1496, he settled in Monopoli, and lastly in 1503 he
settled in Venice, where his services were employed in negotiating a commercial treaty between
Portugal and the Venetian republic.

Several times during the mid to late 15th century, he personally spent large amounts of his
personal fortunes to bribe the Catholic monarchs to permit the Jews to remain in Spain.
Abarbanel is claimed to have offered them 600,000 crowns for the revocation of the edict.
Ferdinand also is said to have hesitated, but was prevented from accepting the offer by Tomás de
Torquemada, the Grand Inquisitor, who dashed into the royal presence, and throwing a crucifix
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down before the king and queen, asked whether, like Judas, they would betray their Lord for
money. In the end, he managed only to get the date for the expulsion to be extended by two days.

He died in Venice in 1508 and was buried in Padua next to its rabbi, Judah Minz. Owing to the
destruction of the Jewish cemetery there during the Siege of Padua in 1509, his grave is now
unknown. Bones from the cemetery were reburied in 1955, and there is a tradition that the
remains of Abarbanel and Minz are among them. (Wikipedia)

Intro to Devarim
e .lblbd mglp minyn .ond zeayie .onh xy` ezyxe .onfd fbx ilr utw.mnf iytp z` zgwl .lblbzd ilr efbex

s`d iptn izxebi ik .dnewn axa d"iilihyw zekln lkn gxea ip` wx dhln`e .mnez cr ipipw lk z` gwie
ziaae iziaa e`ae elr md mb .ixv izeaiaq ipky lke inre ig` ik .ixtq lk zedla on enz etq dfae .dngde

 :dpd cr eizi`x `le .`a `l ici l`e .dayp e` xayp dfd xtqa iziyry dn mbe .iytp zecici z` egwie .iyxcn
His wrath was against me, they tried to take my soul. They took all my possessions. I escaped
just myself from Castille for I was fearful... and with this it was the end of all my books.. for
everyone was my enemy.. and they came into my house and my study and took all that was
beloved to me, and also what I had done in this book, (Deuteronomy) was broken or taken and
did not come to my hand and I ddi not see it till now. 

ike .izegp` zeax ik .ipeyy lk oebil ektdie .ipnyna oefx `aie .ipipw lk z` ux`d iyp` elfbie rlan eci aiyd `l
jled dktdd jezn z`vl .rvxna ipf` z` 'd rvx .dpki l`xyi mya xy` lk yiyi mb ay mb inr zxv izi`x

rqepedn iptl midl` 'd dxwd dpde .dt ay`e .e"txw i`l iz`a ilr 'd zlngae mi ala dip`a izqpkpe .
dpdk .elide elcba `p dtiqe` xn`ze .el dwype ea dwifgd dgnye dldv iytpe .dfd xtqd yexita iziyry

eyexita ipxird xy` dpey`x xcqn ippde .ellv mil`v millv edeqki dzre .elrtna did xy` hrn ik .el ilan
:xne`e dilr izaeyze

And I entered a boat in the sea and with G-d’s mercy I came to the island, Korfu and I dwelt here
and G-d chanced it upon me in front of me what I had done as commentary on this book  and my
soul was glad, I held it and kissed it. And I said I will add to it....

Deut. 4
ok lr myn mzywae oipr envr `edy jidl` 'd cr zaye dl`d mixacd lk je`vne jl xva cin xn`y dn 

midl` micaer mzeiday mixg` midl` my mzcare xn`y dn l` xfeg `ed .myn mzywae xn`ny izxn`
 .izyxity enk zexfbde zexvd swezn mixg`qpe`d iptn 'iyery dcear dze` jezn xnel dvex myn eywai

.mytp lkae maal lka eze` eywai m` myd z` e`vni cery mgihade .ezxezae ea mipin`n eidie 'd l` eywai
z` mzywa xwr la` zevnd miiwl mileki mpi` 'iqep`d mze`y itl .jytp lkae jaal lka exn` aeh dne

i"yd mr maal zvw didiy `l mzxv zra mdl `vni ok edeywai m`y ricede .cala mytpae mala `ed i"yd
xn`y itle qpe`d itk zerx zelertd zeid mr mly mal didiy mytp lkae maal lka m` ik .m"ekr mr ezvwe

zixg`a dl`d 'ixacd lk z` je`vne jl xva .dllka dne`d cbpk xacl xfg .dicigie dne`d ihxt lr df lk
.okeqnd dfd ilegd l` `az xy`k l"x jidl` 'd cr zaye minid

They will seek from there- from the worship which they do out of coercion, they will seek
Hashem and believe in him and his torah. And He promised them that they would find Hashem if
they seek him with all their hearts... and how good it is that it says, with their mere hearts, telling
us that if they seek him so they will find him in their troubles, not if part of their heart is with
G-d and part with idolatry, but wholly, even they they do bad deeds (worship Christianity) due to
coercion...
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Deut. 28
dngpd dzid okle ,laa oaxg lr eid zepey`xd zegkezdy exn`e ,ok azky in izi`x zene`d inkgn mbe

itl dngp mdilr d`a `le ipy zia oaxg lr md dyxtd z`fay zellwd la` ,ipy zia zciwt `idy mzixg`a
zelbd ,ipy zia oaxg lr dxen xac oey`xd zixaa oi`y xnel dvex zn`a dfd zrcde ,dle`b cer didz `ly

 ,izn` izla ilv` `ed ,laa zelbne ,oey`x zia oaxgn xac dfd ipyd zixaa oi`ye ,ea epgp` xy` dfd
And also among the sages of the gentiles I saw someone say this that the first rebuke (end of
Vayikra) were about the Babylonian destruction and therefore it has consolation at the end which
is the Second Temple, but the curses in this parasha, (Ki Tavo) are about the second temple and
have no consolation because there will not be another redemption. And this idea wants to say
that there is nothing in the first covenant about the second temple destruction, our current exile
and that there is nothing in the second covenant that is about the first destruction and the
Babylonian exile and to me this is not true.

did i"yd zxky oey`xd zixad el`k mipy 'ezixad eid oklye ,zeilb ipy l`xyil eidy aeygpy ie`x oi`y itl
xn`p ji`e ,jxazi myd dyr `ly xg` zelbe oaxg cbpk did dyn zxky ipyd zixade epnn jynpy zelbd lr

did dn le`yl l`eyl yi ,epilr ecine ez`n eid mdipy zeilbd m`e ,eilr i"yd cri `ly xaca dyn criy
 ,jex`d df epzelb lr `le dpy miray zelb lr jxazi myd cri oey`xd zixaaymipy zeilbdy epxn` m`y cere

oipr didiy oin`i lky lra yi`d ine ,dcizrd dle`bde ipy zia zele`b mizy dnd mb zele`bdy xnel jxhvp
'cedin elry mixkf sl` mirax` hrn miyp` m` ik zeilb ueaw my did `l dpd ik ,dnly dle`b ipy zia

'icedi my eidy axrnd zevx`e cxtqe ztxve oeie mixvne a`ene oenrn la` ,laan mdil` mielpd one oinipane
wx laaa eid xy` lk elr `l mbe cala laaa eidy mze`n m` ik ipy zial elr `l ,oey`x zia oaxgn mixfetn

onfe ,qxte icnl ecarzyp dny mzeida ik dny oixeg ipa eid `l mlyexil mzelra md mbe ,mday zleqtd
mc` mdipia jln `le ,mi`penygd miklene mda micxen eid 'inrte ,miinexl xg` ax onfe mipeil xg` lecb
o`n lk mzlefe i`penyg zian 'ipdkd e` mixkpd m` ik ,dle`bd onfn zeklnd dz`i el xy` cec zia rxfn
on y`e ,dgynd ony ,ycewd gexe ,zi`xp 'pikye ,mineze mixe` .miaexke oex` ipy ziaa eid `l ,xab mil`c

iptl mingxl mze` 'd ozpy m` ik df oi` ,ycewn ziae dle`b my dzidy xnel lkep ji` ok df zeida ,minyd
jxazi myd z` my cearl zia zepale mlyexia zayl oeiyx mdl zzl qxt jln yxek gex z` xirde ,mdiaey

ezekln zevwa xy` micedil zeyx ozep did ,mlyexia dzr jlend l`rnyi jln el`k ,mci zgzn z`vl `le
`ed ok ,ea ecxni mini zvwl m` `ltdn didi `le eil` micareyn cinz eidiy i`pza 'dl zia zepale zelrl

 ,ipy zia oipr ,oey`x 'elb llka eid cinz la`
If we say that there wree two exiles then we have to say there were two redemptions and who
would say that the second temple was a complete redemption? It did not have complete
ingathering of the exiles only 40,000.. and from many countries they did not come.. and even in
Jerusalem they were not free for they worked for Persia and later for the Greeks and then the
Romans, and the Hashmonaim were not from the house of David.. there was no Aron or cherubs
or urim v’tumim (functionally) or seeing the Shechina or Holy spirit, annointing oil, fire from
heaven, and with this can you say it was a geula or a beit hamikdash, just mercy from G-d.. as if
if the king of the Muslims who rules now in Jerusalem would give permission to build a house to
G-d on condition that they are subject to him, and then maybe shortly afterward they would rebel
against him, so is the second temple. Rather, they remained in the first exile (and still waiting for
redemption)

Christians said our prophecies were already fulfilled in Bayit Sheni, the Second Temple
Ovadia 1: 10

cr icrl lleke ihlgd didiy itl onf zlabd ea `vnz `l dpexg`d d`eapa `ay oexg`d mec` oaxga mpn`
oaxga `vnz `l dz`y `ed 'bd xacde ,xvpckeap aixgd xy` `ed oexg`d oaxgd oi`y gikend ok mb `ede
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mze`y my xkfpy jtda la` mec`n hilte cixy x`yi `ly ea xn`iy '`d d`eapa edinxi xkfy oey`xd
mec` ipan miax epnn ex`yiy gikend `ede epa oa z`e epa z`e xvpckeap z` ecari mllka mec`y mlek zene`d
dipkye dxenre mecq zktdnk 'ita xn` dpexg`d d`eapa xkfy oexg`d zelba mpn` micaer mznc` lr miayei

df k"` did `le zihlgd dilk `edd oaxgd didiy dxend `ede mc` oa ea xebi `le yi` my ayi `l 'd xn`
 :mec`l xvpckeap aixgdy oaxgd

mirpkp f` eid meid mil`rnyi mdy mze`e ,minyn 'd `xie siwyi cr ecia `ed mbe did inex cia k"` epizelbe
ok mb r"a`xd df xtiq xake epihphqew xqiwd zevna ixvepd r"eyi zc elaw mlke eaygp miinexle inexl

iptne eaygi mec`e inex zelbl mixvepde mil`rnyid icia meid mdy l`xyi lk okle ,l`ipc xtql eyexita
:l`xyi zle`ba axgiy mi`iapd e`aip mec` lry

Our exile is in the hands of Rome until G-d will see from Heaven... and those who are Muslim
today were under Rome and are considered Roman and they all accepted the religion of Jesus of
Nazareth by the decree of Constantine and Ibn Ezra already told of this in his commentary to
Daniel and therefore all of Israel today under Muslims and Christians, are considered under
Roman and Edom exile and when Edom is destroyed it will be the redemption of Israel.

Perush on Daniel
Abravanel predicted the Messianic redemption for the year 1503, but he died in 1508 without a
fulfillment of his dream. He does not claim absolute knowledge of this date, but he uses the
notion of stime, times and a halft of Daniel (XII, 7) which is when the redemption is to arrive.
He says the number which one must multiply 3 and a half times is 410.  The first Temple lasted
410 years, and 410 times 5.3s timest equals 1435. 1435 years since the year 68 CE when the
Temple was destroyed is the year 1503 CE. 1503 would be 2,300 years away from the time of
the split of the 2 kingdoms of Israel in around 797 BCE.

It is like a plague.. their spirit is sad.. wondering, why is ben Yishai not coming? ... our hope is
lost.. Moshiach will
not come.. and I have
cleaned the house, I
took the nation from
an ugly valley to an
opening of hope,
petach tikvah...

Isaiah 43
lkl dl` eixaca fnx cer

epi`x xy` mixacd
zelbl exwy epipira

cxtqa xy` mlyexi
zeklna miayei mzeida

zenewna mbe cxtq
zevx` lka mixg`

`aipe ,mdiwl` 'da f"kr oekp male zecnyde zexvd swezn mixvn i`veik miltk mdn ecnzypy dpey`x ,zelbd
 jizl`b ik `xiz l` xn` f"re ,t"kr 'd l` eaeyi md ik mzeiba ex`yi `ly `iapddvex dz` il jnya iz`xw

ieba jnvr xindle slgzdle mlrzdl lkez `l mrl il zeidl l`xyie awri jnya iz`xw dpey`xay ixg` xnel
mc` ipa mdy mipecfd minl fnx `ede ip` jz` mina xearz ik xn` okle ,gxkda didz ilye dz` il ik ,xg`
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`l mlerd zexdp lk ik ici zgzn `vz `l mind mze`a xearzy t"r` xn`i ,mzpen`e mzc elawiyk milahpd
.izgbyd zgzn jethyi

eide ie`xk mzc 'ixney eid `ly mxn`a df eppnfa zcdn mi`veid miqep`d cbpk miebd ellerzdy epi`x cer
mcin ehlni mdn miciqgdy `iapd mgihade ,miype miyp` mipae zea` mitl`le ze`nl dtxyl mze` mipc

xraz `l dadle dekz `l y` ena jlz ik exne` edfe ,daeyza eaye xbezd ux`le l`rnyi ux`l egxay did oke
dnwp miaie`dn gwi etxypy mze`n mix`ypdy ok mb mgihade ,jriyen l`xyi yecw jiwl` 'd ip` ik ja

mytp lr dlecb ,
I have called in your name, you are Mine- ie. after I called you in your name, Jacob and Israel to
be my people, I am with you, which is a hint to the treacherous waters which are people who are
baptised when they accept their religion and faith, but even when you go through such waters,
you will not leave from under my hand, for all the rivers of the world will not wash you away
from my providence. 
And we see that they taunt the conversos in our time that they don’t keep their religion and they
judge them to be burned (at the stake) to hundreds and thousands.. and the prophet promised that
the righteous among them will escape and so it is that they ran to the lands of Yishmael
(Muslims) and Turks and repented, and this is what it says, if you go in fire you will not burn ..
for the Holy One of Israel will save you, and those left from the those burned will take revenge... 

inya `xwpd lk (f) xn` mrxfn eidy miqep`l mbe awri mya mi`xwpd l`xyi ipal ueawd didiy zexedle 
eiz`xa xn` dpde ,dny jli 'd mya `xwi xy` lk mdnr dpnie miebd oia ayiy t"r` erxfn e` icedi didi

ik ,f"dra zepefnd wetqe mixai`d zxivi lr `le mlerd z`ixak oi`n yi d`ixad lr `l eiziyr s`e eizxvi
zene`d lk etzzyi xak dfa ,

And there will be a gathering of the Jews who are called with the name Jacob, even the
conversos.. anyone called by my name or his children, even if he sits among the gentiles..

Devarim 17, 14 On Kings
zeklne ,zepicna izxy mieba izax zxabd d"`ivipie zxxy meid cere ,qnl dzid xqiw jlny xg` mpn`

mibdpn it lr mibdpzn mde ,mda jln oi` zephwe zelecb zexg` zeiklne zevx`d lkl `id iav d`ivp"ixelt
lk lr elbx z`e eci z` yi` mixi `l ywre lztp mda oi` xy` zexgapd zeiklnd dpde ,miaevw minil mixgap
epi` mra jlnd ze`ivny dxeiy dnn elk dfe ,zrcae dpeaza dnkga mdl `l zevx` zeyaek dnde ,ryt xac
minid zakxda zenevrd zepkqd (a"i:'b mikeap dxen) dxend axd xikfdy enke ,dax dpkqe wifn m` ik igxkd
mia dxrq gex l` mdipy zencde `al daexwd dpkqd zexyt`a mdipia yiy zencdd iptn miklnd zcearae

mpevxe miyp`d zeyxa iixigad jlnd zecg` eliyndy dnecnd dfd zrcd ilran dnizde .lyend gexe
 ,igxkdd oencwd 'zi dpey`xd daqd zecg`l

Did you not know, did you not hear that a great land governed over the whole world, consumed
the whole earth – search it and note it – while its leadership was through the Councils, that were
wholesome and many and their leadership was temporary. However, afterward they were made a
tributary. And also today, the Commonwealth of Venice, that great mistress among the nations,
the rulers over states; and the Country of Florence, the beauty of all the lands; and other
countries small and large are run by the mouth of leaders elected for set periods of time. And
behold, the elected governments have 'in them nothing perverse or crooked' – no one raises his
hand or foot to [do] a wrongful thing – and they conquer lands that are not theirs with wisdom,
understanding and knowledge. And all of this shows that the presence of a king is not necessary
for a nation, and like the teacher of the Guide (Maimonides) mentioned. And it is a wonder about
this supposed opinion, that compares the unity of a [human] king over the control and will of
people to the unity of the ancient necessary First Cause, may He be blessed. 

7 BH Shabbat Afternoon, Know your commentators, Abarbanel vs. Tzror Hamor


